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STRUGGLE OVER 
VETO RILL AGAIN

POLICE CHIEFS 
MEET IN OTTAWA
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RICH GIRL GOES TOANOTHER ATTEMPT
TO WIN liberty ■■

FOR CHAS. W. MORSE

Coronation Over, 
Parliament Resumes 

Sessions

Opening Address Of 
Clie'f Clark at Ses

sion Today

ki
■■ DR. GRENFELL MISSIONW 1

«
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I IN WILD LABRADOR
it

AMENDMENTS IN LORDSA GOOD ATTENDANCE Seeks Rest After School Break
down and Will Spend Two 
Months Where Society Does 
Not Fatigue

Petition for Habeas Corpus Writ 
on the Ground That Sentence of 
Banker Was Illegal Er|:;. 1 >

Lord Lansdowne Gives Notice of 
Several, and Deadlock is Ex
pected to Follow—A London 
Editor Dead—Theatrical Agent 
Wins Suit Against Mordkin, a 
Dancer

Head of St John Force, as Presi
dent of Association, Refers to 
Benefits of the Organization in 
Co-operation and Other Ways 
—Replies to Welcome of Mayor 
Hopewell

V !
Atlanta, June 27—Working for the re

lease of Charles W. Morse from the fed
eral penitentiary here, Attorneys Reuben 
R. Arnold and Lamar Hill, representing 
the prisoner, served notice on the United 
States District Court and the district at
torney that they would file a petition for 
a habeas corpus writ. The petition 
makes an attack on the legality of Morse’s 
imprisonment.

“Mr. Morse .was canvicted under sec
tion 5,209 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States,” said Mr. Arnold. “The 
only punishment which can be inflicted 
under this section is that of imprisonment. 
The statute reads as follows: “Shall be 
imprisoned not less than five years nor 
more than ten.”

“The second point made in our petition 
for habeas corpus is that the sentence im
posed on Mr. Morse is an absolute nullity. 
He was Convicted upon a number of counts 
This conviction was afterwards reduced by 
the court of appeals to only a certain 
number of counts in the indictment which 
charged false entries. The court sentenced 
the prisoner generally to fifteen years in 
the Atlanta penitentiary.

“The great weight of authorities in the 
Unitéd States is that such a sentence is 
to be inirepreted as » a sentence upon. one 
charge of making false entries. This be
ing the case, section 5,209 of the revised 

limits the sentence to ten years

m

New York, June 27—Miss - Constance 
Mather, daughter of Samuel Mather, mil
lionaire iron ore man of Cleveland, arriv
ed here for the purpose of joining an ex
pedition to Labrador to Dr. Wilfred T. 
Grenfell’s mission.

Miss Mather is only eighteen years old. 
She goes to Labrador not as a missionary 
as was at first supposed but for her health 
She has just finished school, and her 
health has suffered from hçr arduous stud
ies. Dr. Grenfell is an intimate mend of 
the girl’s father, and it was he who sug
gested a trip to the north as one of sev
eral guests, would restore her health.

The* trip to the coast of Labrador will 
be made on Dr. Grenfell’s hospital tender 
Yale, which was built along lines sug
gested by himself by subscriptions from 
wealthy men interested in his work. On 
the first trip of this boat in 1910 it was 
manned by a crew of students, nearly all 
classmates of Dr. Grenfell. Dr. Grenfell 
has devoted nearly thirteen years of hie 
life to practising medicine among the fish
ermen of Labrador from the Gulf of Sir. 
Lawrence around Cape St. Charles and 
northward to the Hudson Straits. His has 
been almost the only medical attendance 
these people have ever had. He has estab
lished three hospitals on these barren 
coasts.

-it.».
m

m taken at Windier when King GeorgeThi. ia the laet picture if their majesties taken before the coronation. It was 
and Queefi Mary were *.!ciwg part in the ceremonies in connection .with the inveatiture of the Order of the Garter on 
Prince of Wales.

'>
*tB£ (Canadian Press)

London. June 27—Parliament reassembl
ed yesterday after the coronation recess 
and the struggle over the veto power of 
the lords will be immediately resumed.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, June 27—The Chief Constable!* 

Association of Canada opened their seven
th annual convention here today with a 
large attendance of members, including 
police chiefs from nearly all the import
ant cities from coast to coast. Chief W.

N FIS IE ES■ STE IIn the House of Lords, Lord Lansdowne 
gave notice of a series of amendments to 
the veto bill, providing for the exclusion 
from that measure of bills such as that re
lating to Irish home rule, for a joint sit
ting in case of a disagreement between the 
two houses and for a referendum in other 
cases. As it is quite certain that the 
government will not accept these amend - 
ments if passed, another deadlock end 
eventually the creation of 500 additional 
peérs seems the only outcoà^, unless the j 
Lords yield.

Pavlova and Mordkin, two dancers, were 
the central figures yesterday in a lawsuit 
in the high court, 'phe case ,gfcpw out of 
a claim brought out against ^Mordkin by, 
Mayer, a theatrical agent, fqr a commis
sion alleged to be due the latter for get
ting the dancer an engagement at the 
Crystal Palace. When Pavlova was called 
to the stand as a witness she seemed 
keenly to enjoy testifying against Mordkin 
and said the commission had been prom
ised. She had said that at that time she 
felt friendly toward» Mordkin, but added, 
with a significant .smile and a shrug:-—
“But now, well no.”

Mordkin testified that he had no idea 
he had «contracted to pay a commission.
The case was decided in favor of Mayer.

Samuel Henry Jeyes, chief assistant edi
tor of the Standard, died yesterday. Hia 
wife was Genevieve Frances" MacGregor, 
daughter of the late* Charles Edward Sher
man, of New York/

£♦

OF FORTUNE FOR Circuit CourrTakes up Cases of Mary Davidson 
and Georgèv Hector—Flëury Case Goes Over 
Till Monday—Gnlÿ Two Grand Jurors Absent 
This Time

:

N
ixt

Alfred Burley, Thomas L. Bowes, John 
Splane, Richard N. Dean, George Dick, 
William Finney, Ethelbert P. Dykeman 
(absent), David G. AndreWs, .A. E. Tren- 
towsky. ' George W. Parker, A. Kinsella 
(absent), C. Frederick Chamberlain, Wel
lington H, Dunham, James Lee, Thomas 
H. Somerville, Richard Sullivan. Arthur 
E. Henderson, Miles E. Agar. Frederick 

,s. Thomas, Timothy Collins, Philip Gran- 
nan and Charles A. Owens.

The petit jurors are: Arthur ' C. Smal
ley, Robert H. Armstrong. Frederick Sel: 
by,W.:Rupert Willett, R. Dominick Hayes, 
Frederick R. Patterson, A. Gordon Plum
mer, Walter H. Irving, William M. A. 
Brodie, Wilfred C. Day, Thomàs G. Dwyéï, 
James W. Morrison, Doddridge C. Nobles, 
Frederick E. Law, John Hannah, George 
E. Nevms, James H. Doody, Jr., Harry 
C. Green, James W. Clayton, Alexander 
Corbel and Sydney Gibbs.
The Docket

4 The June term of the .St. John circuit 
court opened this morning at 10 o'clock 
in the court house, His Honor Justice 
Barry presiding. His Honor commented 
■favorably on the fact that only two <rf the 
grand jury ‘were absent.

In the criminal cases of the King vs. 
Mary Davidson and the King vs. Charles 
Fleury, the court was .detained as the 
depositions had not been 
the police court. True tills were found 
6y the grand jury in alt three, criminal 
cases. ,

The first case submitted to the jury was 
that of the King vs George Hector indict
ed on two counts: for unlawfully wound
ing with intent to murder and rape.

His Honor went quite thoroughly into 
the evidence as disclosed by the deposj 
tions and the jury after, being ont about 
half an hour fon#8:,*w' true bill on both 
charges. G. Earle Lo£an was appointed 
by the court to defend him.

In the case of the King vs. Mary Da
vidson His Honor said it was a very sad 
case but the law had to-be enforced. The 
evidence of Dr. Warwick showed that- the 
child had breathed. It was the highest 
crime to kill a human being, it mattered 
not g it were a grown man or a little 
child a few hours old.

The jury in about three quarters of qn 
hour returned with a true bill.

In the case of the King vs Charles Fleu
ry indicted for theft the prisoner was not 
arraigned as the court was not sure that 
he had had the opportunity of electing 
to be tried under the Speedy Trials Act. 
He will be arraigned on Monday. The 
court adjourned until Monday next at 2.30 
p. m.
The Jurors

The grand jurors are: Clarence B. Al
lan (foreman) ; William J. Harrington,

Iorth End Clergyman in DoubtN ■i

About Tale Told By I
statutes 
as a maximum.

“The question, therefore, arises whether 
the sentence of fifteen years is entirely 
and totally void or void only as to the 
excess. , It is my belief that the sentence 
is void in its entirety, and that no other 
court can take a void and illegal sentence 
and undertake to apportion it or lop off 
the excess.

It is very important, for Mr. Morse to 
know exactly what his status is as a con
vict. If his sentence is really one for ten 
years instead of fifteen, he should know 
it. The time is near at hand when Mr. 
Morse’s right to parole will accrue if the
sentence is really one for Jten years.”;
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LAW TO PREVENT I% sent up from

TELEGRAPH WIRE AIDS
V TRAINS IN ILLINOISChief W. Walker Clark Visitor Said He Was Dr. Woods 

Hutchinson, Noted Writer For 
Saturday Evening Post —- Lat
ter Witer -That Doctor is In 
Europe

W. Clark, of St. John presided, and re
sponded to the welcoming address by 
Mayor Hopewell on behalf of the 100 or 
more delegates present-- Most of the pol
ice chiefs have their wives With them, and

com-

New State Legislation in Effect on 
July 1—Conductors Must 
Attest Any Who Violate

SEÏÏIEMENTspecial attention is being paid by the 
mittee in charge of the programme to pro
vide for the comfort and. entertainment of 
the ladies.

The Chief Constables’ Association, since 
being formed seven yejirs ago, has had a 
useful career. Its' membership is limited 
to the chief constables of all cities and 
towns in Canada^ having a permanent pol
ice organization, the commissioner of the 
Dominion police force, the chief inspector 
or any recognized head of a provincial de
tective force, officers of the Royal Mount
ed Police, and the deputy chiefs, inspect
ors. or heads of detective forces of cities 
with a population of more than 50,000.

Chicago, June 27— Beginning on Julÿ 
1 every railroad conductor bn trains run
ning in Illinois will assume the duties of 
sheriff or policeman, 
with tracks within the state are prepare 
ing placards promulgating a law just pas
sed by the Illinois state legislature making 
it unlawful to drink intoxicating liquors 
or to be intoxicated in or upon railroad 
passenger cars in -msè for transportation 
of passengers or abouf any railroad sta
tion.

The law says there" will be no drinking 
in smoking cars, parlor, cars, diy coaches, 
interurban cars and cabooses used for 
the transportation of passengers. It does 
not mention buffet cars.

Railroad conductors will be called upon 
ta act for the state in arresting all viola
tors they may see. Furthermore they will 
become liable to a fine if they fail to ar
rest violators.

A question which is agitating the mind 
of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, north end, is 
whether or not a man -who rang his door
bell last evening and who introduced him
self as Dr. Woods Hutchinson, a noted 
medical writer, whose contributions, to the 
Saturday Evening Post are so widely read, 
is really that noted person or not.

The man talked fluently jn excellent 
English, and referred to facts of keen in

terest to the clergyman, and also dealt 
with some matters which Rev. I)r. Hut
chinson knew to- be correct, as regards 
the lineage of the Hutchinson family.

The man in question was shown into

C. N. R. BIDS FOR 
MOUNTAIN SECTION 

ARE DEALT EH

t Criminal Docket. All, the railroads
The King va Mary Davidson. '
The King vs. George Hector.

• The King vs. Charles Fleur)-.
Civil Docket; Jury.

Florence O'Regan vs. C. P. R; Homer 
D. Forbes and J._ B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
for the plaintiff and Fred R. Taylor for 
the defendant. jNon-Jury.

Allis-Chalmers Bullock, Ltd. vs Charles 
H. Hutchings et al.; J. King Kelley for 
the plaintiff; E. T., C, Knowles, George 
Gilbert, and W. W. Allen, K.C., for the 
defendants,

Jarvis vs Hall, et al; Hanington & Han- 
ington. * e

Hogan vs. Davidson; F. R. Taylor is 
for plaintiff.

Contracts Signed This Week And 
Section Must be Completed In 
Two Years—Stretch of 160

Conference Ends—Canada 
Gets $200,000 Cash From 
United States and Percentage 
of Seal Catch

Seal
Welcome by Mayor

At the opening of the convention today 
Rev. W. M. Loueks gave the invocation 
address. Mayor Hopewell delivered an ad
dress of welcome and Chief Clark respond
ed. He thanked Mayor Hopewell, on be
half of the association for the warm wel- 

and for the many kind words he had 
been pleased to bestow on them. He as
sured His Worship that all very much ap
preciated his kindness. “Your presence 
with us today,” continued Chief Clark, 

strength to the association and en- 
to each member. Yrou can

Miles <
f

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Opt., June 27—Thé tenders for 

the heavy mountain section of the Brit
ish Columbia end of the Canadian North- , 
em Railway have been awarded, and the 
contracts will be signed this week,-accord
ing to D. B. Hanna, vice-president of the . 
railroad. There are 169 miles in this sec
tion in the canons of the Fraser and - 

, ... _ ... ,. „ , South Thompson Rivers. * ,3.New: York June 27-(lanad,an Press - Thg contract from Port Mann, on the 
A civil suit *as filed ,n the United States Pacific coagt to H B c eighty miles, 
court today for the dissolution of the pen- .g un(Jer con’,truction. The ’ne,* contracts 
odical clearing house and a score of other ^ the congtruction of the a between j 
magazine defendants. The petition filed Kamloops. This section must 1
by District Attorney Wise alleges »"la;.be compktfd in two years. No tenders 
fu combination and conspiracy to restram ye * ^ ca]]ed f*r the construction
interstate trade and foreign commerce m» v n ,__ ,magazine and other periodical publications. the section between the YeUowhead 

The petition charges that the defendants Pa6s and Kamloops, a distance of 250 müea. 
since July, 1909 have been engaged in an 
illegal combination a dissolution of which 
is asked for.

The proceeding in equity is against the 
periodical clearing house Doubleday, Page 
& Company, Crowell Publishing Company,

McClure Company, Current Litera-

(Canadian Press) Dr- Hutchinson’s study, and in tempting
T..n„ 07 «„ 1 -_.-_._t phrase related to him a story which he

lo tv,’ international fur seal onn had heard before of untold wealth which reached in the international iur seal con- . , * ti i • « -1-, -**- , ,
ference yesterday promises to settle that ™ to he had ,n England by Dr Hutch-r.r,r rt °«4‘szi-sfts&tsr tstsriz «-,•« «»*j*-**\ -,«^f-»*** s* searrsurAsizS!and Japan bind themselves to cease pelvic them were towfully entitled to it.
or open sea sealing iff the North Pacific ,fbe m<m gaid that he waB a relative of 
for fifteen years, with the object ot al- , , Ruisell Sage and a brother to the
lowing the seal herds to increase, and give miHionaire Hutchinson, well known in the 
sealskins .again the place they once had finandel world for bis extensive dealings 
m the fur markets of the woi jn wbeat. He appeared to have a thorough

Canada is the only country in the agree- knowled of t‘he Bection o{ Kngland ”n 
ment which owns no seal rookeries and wMch thè estate to which he referred was 

able to secure favorable terms of com- iocated af) well as to the ancestors of the 
pensation for desisting from pelagic seal- family of tbe. Hfltchinson in question, 
ing. By the agreement, Canada to ^e-| However, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson' did not feel 

$200,000 cash advance from the Un- emt,y Batiefied that his guest was the 
ited States to be used^ as the dominion note<j j)r Woods Hutchinson, and was 
government sees fit, but probably in part as regards his being legitimately
as compensation to owners of British }iejr possessions as claimed.
Columbia sealing vessels.

SHOOTS HER LOVER, UNCLE SAM IS NOW 
AFTER THE MAGAZINES

FEARFULLY INJURED, 
MONTREAL MAN ASKS 

DOCTOR TO END LITE

come

1gives
couragement _ . .
assist in many ways, and one I might men
tion is to make it possible for your chief 
of police to attend all the conventions. 

(Continued on page 4; fourth column)

FIGHTS THE POUCE
Girl in New York Kills Man Who, 

Already Married, Could Not 
Wed Her—Holds Police at 
Bay With Hatpins

Giant Cracker Explodes in Hand 
and Tears Away Entire Lower 
Part of His Face—Relief inWEATHER?W rr

CU*M tu-
-1

" s7 Death g

ONTARIO ELECTORSNew York, June 27—(Canadian Press) 
—Antonio Fiverone "died today, the vic
tim of Aistana Saglinbeg who said she shot 
him after she learned that lie already hafl 
a wife and could not marry tier.

Montreal? June 27—Canadian Press)— 
After begging the doctors to chloroformflffl

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
. 76 64 SW 6 Fair
. 80 70 SE 4 Cloudy

84 61 NE 6 Cloudy
60 W 8 Fair

8 Cloudy 
80 60 SM 8 Cloudy

50 SE 16 Fair
78 54 SW 10 Cloudy

62 .SE 4 Rain
56 S 10 Cloudy

64 60 NE 4 Cloudy
08 S 4 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, 

scattered showers today and Wednesday; 
much fog off the coast.

Synopsis—The barometer will fall slow
ly in advance of a disturbance now mov
ing across the Great Lakes. Winds are 
moderate southerly on the Atlantic Coast. 
To Banks and American ports, moderate 
southeast and south winds. Wednesday, 
southwest winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon
Tuesday, June 27, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 lirs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 56 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

- 32 degrees Fah.), 30.02 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 

ten miles per hour; cloudy.
Same day last year—Highest temperature 

59, lowest 52; fair to cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

liimf Polydore Danis, twenty years old, 
died in Notre Dame Hospital yesterday, A j S. S. 
giant "cracker exploded in. his hand and 'ture Publishing Company, Phillips Pub-
- ->■ 0" V, .1 at

, patty, International Magazine Company, 
Danis was unabie to Fpeixk, but regained New Publication Company, Butteriek Pub- 

eonsciousuess until within fifteen minutes 
of his deacii, and when lie wished to com
municate anything to the physicians he 
wrote it on a slip of paper. The 
thing he wro*e was: “I want to be chloro
formed. <

. His doubts were strengthened this morn-
Canada also gets from Russia, .Japan • wjien a telegram was received in an- 

and the U. fe. a percentage ranging nom gwer a telegraphed enquiry, from the 
ten to fifteen of the annual catch at the publighçr8 of the Post, the Curtis Pub- 
various rookeries of these countries. lining Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. The tele

gram sent related the substance of what Italian girl drew' when phe met Fiverone 
is here told and asked as to the wdiere- last ni 
abouts of Dr. Woods Hutchinson, 
reply was as follows : —

“Last time we heard from Woods Hut
chinson, a fortnight ago, he was in Italy, 
and planning to stay abroad 
longer.

(Signed) The. Saturday Evening Post.”
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson this morning fur

nished the following description of the 
man who called on him last night: About 
seventy-five years of 
height, weight more than 200 pounds, 
clean shaven, and w-earing black suit, ra
llier shabby vest, celluloid collar, purple 
necktie, and unlaundered white shirt.

Ingersoll, Ont., June 27 — (Canadian 
Press)— Malcolmn Schell, M.P., was re- 
nominated for the commons by the Liber^ ' i 
a Is of South Oxford yesterday.

Goderich, Ont., June 27—G. N. Lewis,
M.P., w'as renominated by the Conserva- r 
tives of West Huron yesterday.

Whitby, Ont., June 27—South Ontario 
Conservatives yesterday chose William 
Smith, ex-M.P., to oppose F. L. Fowke,
M.P., at the next dominion election. Mr.
Smith has been out of public life for seven
teen years.

Napanee, Ont., June 27—W. J. Paul, M. « 
P., was chosen by the Conservatives of • 
Lennox and Addington* to contest the 
House ef Commons in succession to Uriah 
Wilson, M.P., who retires after represent
ing the riding for many years.

Two by-standers who, by accident, re
ceived bullets from tbe pistol the young. face from the nose down.

gilt, are expected to recover. After] 
firing five shots the girl fled to the ifoei. 
of a nearby house where sjie fought off 
the police for fifteen minutes with Am
pins. JB '

GRAND TRUNK TRAIN IS 
WRECKED ON STEEP BANK

I Iishing Company, StandanLFashions Com- 
! pany, Gem Idea Publishing Company, 
Ridgeway Company, American Home

The

first Magazine Company, Short Stories Corn- 
Ltd. (referred to as “defendant pub

lishers’) Frank N._ Doubleday, Herbert S. 
Houston, Frederick L. Collins, Charles D, 
Lanier and George Yon Utassy.

The Periodical Clearing House, in the 
petition, is described as a corporation or
ganized under the laws of the state of 
New York carrying on business through
out the United States and foreign nations, 
with its offices and principal places of 
business in this city. Its authorized cap
ital stock is of the pçr value of $20,000 
consisting of twenty shares of the par 
value of $1,000 each, of which fourteen arc 
issued and outstanding.

Toronto.. 
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham.

panysome time

AUSTRALIA’S POPULATION / 
FOUR MILLION Alttf HALF

Engine and Tender Roll Down and 
Fireman is Badly Cut and Fearfully 

Scalded

. 82
Chari’town.. 80 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John..... 70 
Boston 
New York... 72

ALICE THAW OUÏS NOMEs54

age, of medium Washington, June 27—It is reported
Melbourne, A-., P,., =7-,fc X’BS" STS

Pm.)—The new wiiMie given# (lie loin- „,v ,|l(. home of |.,|e n„e[ g„Htice
mon weal th of Australia a p emulation of |«\iller here, and will come here as a per- 
4,449,495. According to the /Statesman’s manent resident.
Year Book the population J»f the Com- ,,-T\e. ^,nte“ formerly waa a resident of 

, . „ . . j. , x. ■ \\ asbington for a part of each year, u ith
monwealth of Australia, consi/ting of New ]|(,r nlotllerj )Irs. William Thaw, she liv- 
South Wales, Victoria, Quee^island, South ed opposite Lafayette Park. It was the 
Australia, West Australia, ÿnd Tasmania sew ne of her courtship with the Earl of 
and the census of 1901 wagf 3,773,801. < Yarmouth. t

Paris. Ont.. June 27—Yesterday after- 
a G. T. P. accommodation train 

wrecked two miles northeast of Paris.
noon 
was
Two coaches, the engine and tender left 
the tracks on a forty foot embankment. 
The engine and tender went almost to the 
bottom, but the coaches stayed on the

1AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND 
Dr. Montizambert, chief health officer

ut/vwsai. -— -........— i for the dominion, returned to.the city
edge of the embankment. lireman Pursell j this morning from Fredericton. He went 

badly cut, and his back and limbs fear- to partridge Island today on an inspection 
His case is critical. No!

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET
.

ANNUAL CALL FOR HARVEST HANDS Cailfaux Accepts and Probable Make 
up is Announcedfully scalded.

else was hurt.
trip.

ione
Toronto, June 27—(Canadian Press) t- 

‘ tVhe greatest problem before Canada to
ds y is how to harvest the western wheat 
crop,” said C. E. E. Ussher. general pas
senger traffic manager of the C. P. R., 
who arrived here from Winnipeg yester
day.

A TENDER FROjM HIRAM MR. CROCKET’S EXPLOIT “Ontario has supplied 75 per cent, of the
There is a rumor that the city engineer l Mr. Hiram Hornbeam /was looking for a At »ath l„V evening Mr. Crocket gave harvest help of the west heretofore,
, , ^ ^ citv contract this morning. He informed 4< , .. L ..present no more than one-half of what isami the C. V. R. engineer will meet some UJ Timéfl. „ew report#r that he I,ad a an exhailstnV and maste.ly exposure of ^eeded Ontario alone has been sup-

evening soon on the new embankment s^ack of hay left over firom last year, and hollowness of the arguments 'used in sup- i plied. The task of caring for the western
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27—At a near Mill street, to settle their little dif- as it was only tit for bedding he wanted port of the reciprocity conventiçn.” Not grain crop of 1911 will be a gigantic one

supreme court session in Summerside yes- ference about the meter house, and that to sell it to the safety (department to feed un]v g0 but we are assured that Mr. an(T at present it is giving western people
terday George Murphy, convicted of liav- the 1. C. R. engineer will act as referee, the liorsts. . . „ r*rori._f ..buttressed his argument.” 41- «rave concern.”
ing carnal knowledge of a girl under four- If the city engineer wins on points, the j T sort of thought 1 d hafto burn it up, , , .
teen years of age was sentenced to twelve I meter house goes south; and if the C. P. 'said Hiram, “but if y</u bosses down hough the sa> 80’
years in the penitentiary and twenty-six I R. engineer wins, it goes north. As they j here that’ll eat anytlii *8» r cai late 1 got there is teason to believe that Mr. Crocket

’ *"22

iXrn

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
! Paris, June 27—(Canadian Press) —Jos

eph Caillaux today formally accepted Presi
dent Fallieries’ invitation to organize a 
ministry’. The new cabinet probably will 
be made up in part as follows:

M. Caillaux, premier and minister of 
the interior; Jean Cruppi, justice; Justin 
G. Deselves, foreign affairs; Eugene Etien
ne or Adolphe Messimy, war ; Théophile 
Delicasse, marine; Jules Steeg, public in
struction ; L. L. Klotz. finance.

Mr. Caillaux offered M. Poincare hia 
choice of the portfolios of foreign affairs 
of war, but he preferred the ministry of 
justice. As this did not harmonize with 
Premier Caillaux’s idea from a political 
standpoint, Pin care will not enter the new 
government.

LTHE LASH FOR HIM
P. E. Island Judge Sentences 

Prisoner to Twelve Years and 
Twenty-six Strokes

4

THE NEXT MEET
but at

68
86

(Special to Times) j

THE MOUNT TEMPLE.
C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple arrived 

ec at 8.40 p. m. yesterday.r ■
l\
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